Abstract. Based on empirical research, this paper studies the time series data of typical and representative price fluctuation range of
Introduction
In recent years, frequent fluctuations (including wide fluctuations) of the price of titanium dioxide in China have attracted widespread attention. The change in the price of titanium dioxide often caused change of a series of related products prices and affected the whole national economy. Therefore, the study of the characteristics of the price fluctuation and the fluctuation reasons has important practical significance to improve the titanium dioxide market regulation mechanism effectively, determine the price of titanium dioxide reasonably, reduce the downstream industry price affordability and formulate relevant management policies of titanium dioxide.
The Price Fluctuation Situation in Typical Range of Titanium Dioxide in China
Taking rutile titanium dioxide by sulfuric acid method as example, the price fluctuation situation of titanium dioxide in China in the typical price fluctuation range of titanium dioxide (from January 2011 to May 2013) is shown in figure 1 . As can be seen from figure 1, in January 2011, the price of the titanium dioxide stayed at the level of the end of 2010, rutile titanium dioxide prices basically maintained at around 16500￥ / ton. Beginning in February, the price of titanium dioxide gradually increased due to the increasing raw material prices and the short of supply phenomenon. In April, the price of rutile titanium dioxide has exceeded 20000￥ / ton. But due to the influence of international input price of titanium dioxide, the prices appear significant fluctuations in May to July period, the price of titanium dioxide is in the period of consolidation. From August to November, due to the shortage of effective demand in the market and raw material prices rising, the price of titanium dioxide occurred significantly decreased, the overall price of rutile titanium dioxide by sulfuric acid method is reduced by 36.36%. Start in December, business inventories fell, titanium dioxide temporarily in short supply, prices began to rise, the price of rutile titanium dioxide by sulfuric acid method is close to 20000￥ / ton, the momentum continued until mid-March 2012. However, from mid-march to may, domestic titanium dioxide prices affected by import prices and began to consolidate. In this case, the lowest price has reached to 16500￥/ton. The price during early October to November rose a modest, but, because of too much inventory and oversupply, resulting in the prices of titanium dioxide in November to December decline further, the downward trend has continued until May 2013. 
Analysis of the Factors Affecting the Price Changing of Titanium Dioxide
The main factors that lead to the substantial changes of the price of titanium dioxide in China mainly include the situation of supply and demand, the price of raw materials and the international price.
The situation of supply and demand
Total production of titanium dioxide in China showed a steady growth trend. Although China's titanium dioxide apparent consumption maintain growth, but output is still far greater than consumption, dependence on foreign markets continue to increase. However, due to the impact of the global economic downturn, the downward pressure on the larger, which led to a further slowdown in demand for titanium dioxide.
The prices of raw materials
The current cost of raw materials is one of the main components of the price of titanium dioxide. The rise or fall of raw material costs will have a direct impact on the price movements of titanium dioxide. At present, the main raw materials for the production of titanium dioxide enterprises in China are titanium concentrate and concentrated sulfuric acid. Titanium concentrate, one of the main raw materials for the production of titanium dioxide is still a highly monopolized commodity in our country. Almost all of them are in the hands of the two or three major mining enterprises in Panzhihua area of Sichuan Province. Therefore, the supplier of titanium concentrate can monopolize price, and quote price arbitrarily. The domestic titanium dioxide production enterprises almost have no bargaining power. China's titanium ore reserves are not abundant, dominated by magnetite, high grade titanium resources are limited, therefore, most of the raw materials of titanium dioxide production are depend on the import of titanium concentrate, its price is easily affected by the changes in the export policy of the importing country, which can easily lead to the price fluctuations of titanium dioxide. The main raw material of manufacture of sulfuric acid is sulfur, however, the resources of sulfur in our country is quite lack, the natural sulfur almost no production, due to technical reasons and the output of crude oil and natural gas recovery of sulfur is only 1 million tons/year, so the sulfur in sulfuric acid industry in China mainly rely on imports. Therefore, changes in the international market price of sulfur will directly lead to concentrated sulfuric acid price changes, thereby affecting the price of titanium dioxide in China.
The prices in the import of titanium dioxide
Major international manufacturer of titanium dioxide include DuPont, Cristal, Global, Tronox, Huntsman, Sachtleben, Millennium, ISK and so on, the price of titanium dioxide of these manufacturers directly affects the prices of domestic titanium dioxide. The quality of titanium dioxide in China is not up to the standard, resulting in some high-end products must use the imported titanium dioxide. The impact of imported titanium dioxide on the market of titanium dioxide in China lead to the fluctuation of the market price of titanium dioxide in China.
Empirical Analysis on Characteristics of Price Fluctuations of Titanium Dioxide

Data description
In this paper, we select the market price of titanium dioxide (crystal type: rutile type; production process: sulfuric acid method) in the typical price fluctuation range of titanium dioxide in China from January 2011 to May 2013, a total of 432 observations. The data comes from the business community titanium website. In order to satisfy the requirement of time series stationarity of the data, taking natural logarithm of the price of titanium dioxide, the return of the titanium dioxide( t R ) is showed by the adjacent first difference, that is: 
Statistical test and model construction of the return of titanium dioxide
In this paper, the statistical test of the price return sequence of titanium dioxide and the related modeling are implemented by Eviews6.0 software.
The sequence distribution state
Return of titanium dioxide does not obey the normal distribution, with the "fat tail" feature; while showing obvious "volatility clustering" effect. [1] This paper uses ADF unit root testing for the stability of the sequence of titanium dioxide return. The result is authentic under the significance level of 1%, 5% and 10%, the time series of return is stable. We can use the ARCH model. Methods we select are the autocorrelation and partial correlation diagram judgment. Partial correlation coefficient PAC after the 1 period significantly tends to 0 (not showed due to limited the length of this article), so the choice of lag order is 1. According to the residual sequence obtained by AR (1) regression model (not showed due to limited the length of this article), prediction error sequence appears in different period of big or small cluster, and there exists a phenomenon of different variance in it. To further test, we use the Ljung-Box Q statistic, the lag phase of 36, then get the results that autocorrelation and partial autocorrelation are not 0, statistic Q is significant and statistics p in phase 1 is not 0 ( not showed due to limited the length of this article). Therefore, it can be considered that there is an ARCH phenomenon.
Sequence stability test
Autoregressive test for the return of titanium dioxide
Construction of GARCH (1, 1) model
This paper establishes the parameters of GARCH (1, 1) 
It can be seen from conclusion that    is close to 1, which indicates that the price return decay slowly and has the characteristics of limited variance. Return of titanium dioxide belongs to the weak stationary process. The previous error term estimated coefficient in the model is very small and the estimated coefficient  is bigger, which indicates that the current return fluctuation are greatly influenced by the volatility of the previous and has little to do with the random error term of previous return. The effect of the variance of the current period on the next phase can be calculated by the  value, which can be calculated to obtain the half-life. The length of the half-life indicates whether the market is perfect, short half-life suggests that the market is not sound. Titanium dioxide Market in China has a short half-life and the market is still to be improved. In this paper, the GARCH (1, 1) model is tested by ARCH-LM effect. The test results show that the information contained in the titanium dioxide price series is fully reflected at the 5% significant level. The t test statistics analysis of the regression results also confirmed the adequacy of the reflection of original information.
Analysis of TARCH model
The regression results of the model are as follows: Presample variance: backcast (parameter = 0.7) GARCH = C(4) + C(5)*RESID(-1)^2 + C(6)*RESID(-1)^2*(RESID(-1)<0) + C(7)*GARCH(-1) The analysis of results shows that in this model, the coefficient  of the asymmetric effect is not equal to 0, which indicates that the price fluctuation of titanium dioxide has an asymmetric effect. The main effect of asymmetric effect 0   is to reduce the volatility of price, there is no leverage effect. The news of the price rise of titanium dioxide will have 0.3539 times the impact of price volatility, and news of the price decline will bring about 0.1595 times the impact of price volatility. The impact of price rising news is 2.2 times the ones of price decline, price rising news caused more obvious price fluctuation than the price decline news.
Analysis of EARCH model
In the EARCH model, the value of  is 0.3774 and the estimated value of the asymmetric term  is 0.0293, which is not equal to 0. It indicates that the impact of the shocks of price of titanium dioxide market is asymmetric and has no leverage effect. Price rise news will have a 0.4067 times the impact on the logarithm of the conditional variance. The price decline news will have a 0.2481 times the impact on the logarithm of the conditional variance. This verifies the correctness of the conclusions drawn by TARCH model. Presample variance: backcast (parameter = 0.7) LOG(GARCH) = C(4) + C(5)*ABS(RESID(-1)/SQRT(GARCH(-1)) + C(6) *RESID(-1)/SQRT(GARCH(-1)) + C(7)*LOG(GARCH(-1)) 
Summary
The conclusions drawn from the empirical analysis are as follows:
(1) The market price of titanium dioxide in China is in a constant state of random fluctuation. Titanium concentrate as a raw material for titanium dioxide is non renewable and scarcity, these characteristics make it difficult to supply steadily in a long-term and eventually lead to the titanium concentrate rely on import overly. Once the export policy of the importing country or titanium concentrate price changes will lead to fluctuations in the price of titanium dioxide.
(2) The ability of self-regulation and market-regulation of titanium dioxide market in China is weak, the internal reason are market speculation and monopoly power. Perfect market price formation mechanism has not yet formed.
(3) Titanium dioxide market does not have the characteristics of high-return with high-risk. That is, the current return volatility is more affected by the volatility of the previous period, not showing a direct correlation with the proceeds. (4) The price in the titanium dioxide market under the new interest impact is asymmetric, that is, the price rising from good news impact has a greater change compared with the price decline caused from the bad news on equal force.
Based on the empirical conclusions, we put forward suggestions to prevent wide fluctuations in the price of titanium dioxide, as follows:
(1) Looking for stability sources of titanium concentrate, to get rid of this situation that the price of titanium dioxide fluctuate sharply due to the restrictions on raw materials, to control the titanium dioxide market initiative. Such as sign a long-term import agreement of titanium concentrate with the importing country and make sure the source of titanium not be interrupted due to policy changes of importing country in the short term; large titanium dioxide enterprise can acquire large mines, to achieve integration of upstream and downstream. To some extent, this can avoid price fluctuations in China's titanium dioxide market caused by changes of the price of raw materials of titanium ore in importing country.
(2) Accelerate the formation of technological innovation system. China's titanium dioxide enterprises should increase scientific research investment, and constantly improve the quality of titanium dioxide products, in order to meet the demand of high quality titanium dioxide and instead of imported titanium dioxide demand, improve the competitiveness of titanium dioxide market.
(3) Reform of the mining rights of titanium concentrate. Properly reallocation of titanium concentrates resources, rational distribution, to avoid excessive concentration, to break the monopoly behavior. (4) Development of international titanium concentrates resources. Encourage enterprises to look for mineral resources to foreign markets actively, breaking the monopoly price.
(5) Strengthen government supervision. Titanium dioxide market is not yet mature. Objectively requires the government to intervene in the titanium dioxide market, regulate the market order of titanium dioxide. (6) Establish sound and scientific statistical information of titanium dioxide. As a high -guaranteed amount of mineral resources in Sichuan Province, statistical information which record complete market price should be formed. (7) Rational orientation. Titanium dioxide production enterprises determine quality position of titanium dioxide according to the market demand and its own capacity. Produced in a planed way so that the titanium dioxide pricing is not affected by the interference of external factors. Do not blindly expand production capacity, to meet the challenges of the market actively. The contribution of this paper is to combines with the actual situation in China, analyzes the factors influencing the price of titanium dioxide, and verifies the feasibility of ARCH cluster model analysis method used to study the characteristics of the price fluctuation of titanium dioxide. Four conclusions of characteristics of the price fluctuation of titanium dioxide are obtained through empirical study in the typical price fluctuations range of titanium dioxide in China, which provide a scientific basis for the government to make the macro-control policies of the price of titanium dioxide. The measures proposed in this paper to prevent the wide fluctuations in the price of titanium dioxide provide reference for the government to supervise the titanium dioxide market, and provide a reference method for market competition of titanium dioxide production and operation enterprises.
